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• Lingnan University’s responses to COVID-19 crisis
• Challenges of online teaching and learning
• Liberal arts education during the pandemic
 Promoting whole-person development of students
 Rethinking community services
 Sustaining an international learning environment
• Supporting career development of students
Lingnan University’s responses to COVID-19 crisis
- Responses with regard to teaching and learning
- Other responses: campus security, hygiene and public 
health on campus and in hostels, quarantine, fund raising, 
etc.
Date Responses with regard to teaching and learning
25 Jan 2020 To suspend face-to-face classes and adopt online teaching & learning (one week after 
Term  2 of 2019/20 started on 17 January 2020)
4 Feb 2020 To request all courses be delivered real-time online with effect from 17 Feb 2020
17 Mar 2020 To continue real-time online teaching and learning for the remainder of Term 2 of 
2019/20
16 Jul 2020 To adopt real-time online teaching and learning for the Term 1 of 2020/21 ( some 
students were expected to be outside Hong Kong during part or the entirety of the 
term)
8 Sept 2020 To resume face-to-face teaching in parallel with real-time online teaching (“hybrid” 
mode of teaching) with effect from 28 Sept 2020 (Term 1 started on 14 September)
; students who are in Hong Kong are free to choose the mode of class attendance 
Challenges of online teaching and learning
Challenges of hybrid teaching and learning
• Additional equipment in the classroom: additional webcams, 
mic’s for students in the physical classroom, projectors, etc.  
• Teachers to adapt to the presence of two groups of students, 
and need to be aware of questions and comments raised by 
online students
• Basic language courses are exempted from the face-to-face 
part, but teachers are still required to conduct their real-time 
online courses in the designated classrooms (technical 
support and network security)  
Challenges of online learning
• Lack of cultural immersion / personal experience 
• Reduced peer interaction and collaboration
• Reduced opportunities for community engagement
• Reduced networking opportunities for career development 
• All of these are important elements of liberal arts education 
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
A. Promoting whole-person development of students
• The Integrated Learning Programme (ILP), a graduation requirement, aims at 
extending undergraduates’ learning beyond the classroom. 
• There are 6 learning domains under the ILP (next slide). The wide spectrum of 
contents and interactive delivery modes help students unlock potentials, build 
confidence, make plans for life and achieve success. 
• Normally, over 400 ILP activities are offered each year. 
• ILP activities are primarily organized by our Student Services Centre (SSC) and 
hostels, but the Students Union and academic units also contribute theirs, subject 
to the same QA process.  

























Liberal arts education during the pandemic
• Face-to-face ILP activities in both the 2nd term and the summer term 
of 2019-20 were suspended due to COVID-19.The result was a scaled 
down online ILP 
• SSC liaised with various event organizers and speakers to introduce 
104 online activities, ranging from skill-development/emotional-
support workshops, intellectual development and civic engagement 
webinars, and stay-home exercise programs
• A total of 12,849 headcounts of students having participated in the 
online ILP activities (averaging about 5 activities by each 
undergraduate student) – compared with 11,000 before pandemic (online 
activities did not have limits of offline activities imposed by physical facilities)
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
• All the online ILP activities have gone through a complete quality 
assurance cycle: from planning, application, implementation, 
monitoring to feedback collection
• In light of the stabilized COVID-19 situation in Hong Kong, SSC has 
planned to deliver the ILP classes in BOTH online and face-to-face 
modes simultaneously
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
B. Rethinking community services
• In line with the University’s motto of “Education 
for Service”, civic engagement aims at fostering 
students’ civic responsibility, ethical attitude and 
commitment to the community
• Lingnan C♥Connects is a signature programme
• Service-Learning, a graduation requirement, is 
handled by our Office of Service-Learning (OSL) 
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
Online trainings on civic engagement 
• In collaboration with different non-profit organizations, some new formats of 
community services (e.g. tele-format or online format) have been identified 
for students 
• When face-to-face classes were suspended, SSC arranged 7 online training 
sessions on civic engagement;  about 450+ students participated
• SSC arranged an online talk on “The Latest Development of Volunteer Services 
in Hong Kong cum a Sharing Session on Impacts on Local Volunteer Services 
Induced by COVID-19” ; around 120 students participated
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
• Volunteer-service related student societies, e.g. LU Wofoo Leaders’ 
Network and Uni-Y, organized training sessions for Lingnan students that 
prepared them for online community services
• Lingnan graduates who participated in the “United Nations 
Volunteers (UNV) - Hong Kong Universities Volunteer Internship 
Programme” continued their humanitarian work at UN 
agencies/field units overseas
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
Lingnan Entrepreneurship Initiative(LEI)’s 
Project Ultra Violite
• Built disinfection devices using mature and reliable 
ultraviolet (UV) technology
• Provided free disinfection services for households 
living in very crowded conditions
• Provision of disinfection services to 1045 
“subdivided units” (劏房）
• Provision of useful health information to 6235 
individuals
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
LEI’s Transparent face mask / 
shield
• Children with hearing impairment, who 
rely on lip-reading to understand each 
other, had difficulty reading their 
teachers’ lips behind conventional 
masks.
• Lingnan staff and students applied Design 
Thinking and 3D Printing technology to 
design low-cost, low reflection masks 
with The Hong Kong Society for the Deaf
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
LEI’s Water Tank Project
• In partnership with Prof Johnathan Fong of the Science Unit and Prof 
Albert Ko from the LEI, a team of Lingnan students participating in the 
Summer Academy-Uganda developed and tested a water-tank product.
• The student team, in partnership with local NGOs and community 
members, set up a social enterprise in Bukomansimbi, Uganda
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
(water tank, energy generation/storage, incinerator)
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
Virtual Lego Serious Play (LSP) and Design Thinking (DT)
• A team designed and organized online workshops on LSP and DT 
• These tools, which facilitate thinking and idea exploration for the 
purpose of achieving objectives and solving problems, provide a 
powerful way to enhance group problem solving and strategy planning 
skills.
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
LEI’s LSP and DT online workshops
760 students and members of the public participated in the workshops.
Liberal arts education during the pandemic
Online competitions (LEI and OSL)
• LEI and OSL have organized a few online 
competitions that focused on creating solutions 
to address problems caused by COVID-19
• More than 10 teams have registered and pitched 
their ideas during the competitions
Sustaining an international learning environment
Sustaining an international learning environment
Objectives
• To maintain the cultural diversity of classes 
• To maintain interactions with partner institutions
Measures
• Remote participation of international students
• Offering selected courses to international students
• Inbound exchange students: 26 inbound exchange students from 13 
countries joined the courses ( compared with 429 (204(fall) + 180 (spring) + 
45 (summer) inbound exchange students from 34 countries in 2018/19 – before 
hit by social unrest and coronavirus from 2019/20)
Sustaining an international learning environment
Outbound Virtual Student Exchange opportunities
• In Summer Term, 2019/20 and Term 1, 2020/21, Lingnan students 
remotely participated in online courses and cultural exchange 
programmes organised by partner institutions in Chile, Czech 
Republic, Finland, Germany, Japan, Mainland China and the United 
States
• International course connection with partner schools for selected 
courses
Sustaining an international learning environment
Example: BA(Hons) Program in Global Liberal Arts 
• 11 students attended online edX courses in Technology Innovation, 
UN Sustainable Development Goals and other meaningful topics 
offered by renowned universities such as Harvard University, 
University of Oxford and Stanford University. These students 
evaluated what they had learned and planned their study paths
• International course connection of selected courses with partner 
schools
• Through connection with Global Liberal Arts Alliance (GLAA), 6 
students attended The 2020 Athens Democracy Forum in September 
and October 2020
Sustaining an international learning environment
Maintaining international networks
• Lingnan has stayed connected with its Mainland and overseas 
partners via online forums and meetings. E.g.,
– Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macau University Alliance online Working Group 
Meeting in April 2020 and online Annual Meeting cum Presidents Forum in 
July 2020 
– GLAA Leadership Conversation in October 2020  
– Alliance of Asian Liberal Arts Universities (AALAU) Online Annual Presidents’ 
Forum in November 2020  
Sustaining an international learning environment
• Lingnan maintained its global presence and reached out to 
prospective Mainland and international students via virtual education 
fairs, live information webinars and other innovative means during 
the pandemic:
– Participated in 7 admission webinars and in 3 virtual education 
fairs for 2020-21 admission
– Participated in 2 virtual fairs as the “Study in Hong Kong” group
with 7 local sister universities, and in over 20 virtual education fairs 
and regular e-connections with feeder schools for 2021-22 
admission
Supporting career development of students
Supporting career development of students
Online career training
• SSC launched a full range of career
preparation programs via “Online Career
Exploration Months”
• Students received online career education
and job-hunting training, and took part in
online consultation sessions with mentors
and trainers
Supporting career development of students
• Around 120 real-time online career events ranging from
recruitment talks, career seminars, industry-specific career
seminars, job hunting workshops, individual consultation sessions
to mock interviews offered to students via Zoom/webinar
platforms
• Around 2,600 headcounts of students participating in online career
programs (the normal number of headcounts before coronavirus was 1600;
again physical capacity limits in previous years could be one of the reasons)
Supporting career development of students
Internships outside Hong Kong
• “Virtual Internship Program” was launched in
May 2020
• With the theme of “Stay Local, Work Global,
Think Glocal”, the internship program provided
students with a chance to work on projects for
enterprises or organizations outside Hong Kong
Supporting career development of students
• Students participated in virtual internships in both local and
non-local companies/organizations in Hong Kong, , Mainland
China, Taiwan, Japan, New Zealand, Portugal, and Ireland.
• Subsidies provided to students because virtual internships are
often unpaid jobs
• In the first pilot run, 17 students successfully completed their
virtual internship placements by end of August
Supporting career development of students
Graduate placements
• SSC launched the Lingnan University Anti-adversity Graduate
Employment & Training Programme on 1 June 2020 with funding
from the “Support Fund for 2020 Graduates” – about 600
graduates
• Solicited 150 employment/internship vacancies for our 2020
graduates, and sent out over 220 nominations to employers
• As at the beginning of October, over 50% of graduates have secured
graduate placements or decided to undertake further studies
Thank you!
